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NOTES 
 
Information furnished by Concurrent Technologies is believed to be accurate and reliable.  
However, Concurrent Technologies assumes no responsibility for any errors contained in this 
document and makes no commitment to update or to keep current the information contained in this 
document.  Concurrent Technologies reserves the right to change specifications at any time 
without notice. 

Concurrent Technologies assumes no responsibility either for the use of this document or for any 
infringements of the patent or other rights of third parties which may result from its use.  In 
particular, no license is either granted or implied under any patent or patent rights belonging to 
Concurrent Technologies. 

No part of this document may be copied or reproduced in any form or by any means without the 
prior written consent of Concurrent Technologies. 

All companies and product names are trademarks of their respective companies. 

 
CONVENTIONS 
 
Throughout this manual the following conventions will apply: 

• # or * after a name  represents an active low signal, e.g. INIT# or INIT* 
• h denotes a hexadecimal number, e.g. FF45h 
• byte represents 8-bits 
• word represents 16-bits 
• dword represents 32-bits 

 
NOTATIONAL CONVENTIONS 

 
NOTE:  Notes provide general additional information. 
 

WARNING:  Warnings provide indication of board malfunction if they are not observed. 
 

CAUTION:  Caution provide indications of board or system damage if they are not 
observed 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
This communications software forms part of a Board Support Package (BSP) which provides 
VxWorks 5.5 operating system support for a range of Concurrent Technologies processor boards. 

The BSP allows the user to easily set up a system where boards need to communicate across the 
VME bus. 

This application note describes the features provided by the BSP’s Enhanced VME 
Communications components. 

The instructions provided assume the user has some familiarity with Wind River® Tornado and 
VxWorks.  Please also refer to the User Guides provided by Wind River for further information. 

NOTE:  The BSP includes both the Legacy Universe VME driver and the Enhanced 
Universe II / Tsi148 VME drivers.  Older boards use the Legacy Universe VME driver and 
are defined as BOARD_TYPE_VME in the BSP’s config.h file.  Newer boards use the 
Enhanced Universe II / Tsi 148 VME drivers and are defined as BOARD_TYPE_VME_UNI or 
BOARD_TYPE_TSI in the BSP’s config.h file. 
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2 SOFTWARE PREREQUISITES 
 
The following additional software is required in order to use the Concurrent Technologies VxWorks 
5.5 BSP. 

• Wind River Tornado 2.2.1,  VxWorks 5.5.1 
 

Please refer to the readme.txt file supplied with the BSP for specific version information. 
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3 ENHANCED VME COMMUNICATIONS 
 

The Concurrent Technologies BSP allows the user to easily set up a system where boards need to 
communicate across the VME bus via a VME bridge device.  VxWorks components for VME 
device configuration, along with an Application Programming Interface (API) are provided to allow 
a user application, running under VxWorks to access the VME bus. 

3.1 PCI and VME Image Memory Mapping 
Two memory pools can be configured to provide memory space for PCI and VME image windows.  
These pools are configured by including the Enhanced Universe or Tsi148 VME driver and 
setting the PCI and VME memory pool size parameters.  Open the Component configuration view, 
by selecting the VxWorks tab in your VxWorks final image project.  Expand the component tree to 
reveal: 

Hardware > BSP Configuration Options > VME Configuration > Universe or 
Tsi148 VME driver 

By default: 
 PCI memory pool size = 0x100000 
 VME memory pool size = 0x100000 

Adjust each pool size to suit your system configuration. 

Figure 3-1 shows the memory mapping. 

NOTE:  On some boards with large memory configurations, it is necessary to create an 
area of free PCI space via the LSI Reserved Size BIOS configuration setting.  The PCI 
memory pool size should be set the same or less than the value configured in the BIOS. 
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Figure 3-1 PCI and VME Image Memory Mapping 
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3.2 Device Files 
Device files are used to gain access to the various functions of the device driver.  Typically a 
device file is opened, the required operation is carried out and then the device file is closed. 

Each VME device file is described in the following sections. 

3.2.1 Control file ctl 
This device file is used to control the behavior of the Universe II and Tsi148 devices.  Operations 
using this device file can be summarized as follows: 

• Read and write Universe II/Tsi148 registers. 
• Set User Address Modifiers in the case of Universe II. 
• Set hardware byte swapping, for boards that support it. 
• Enable and disable Universe II/Tsi148 interrupts. 
• Allows an application to wait for a specified Universe II/Tsi148 interrupt to occur. 
• Generate VME bus interrupts. 
• Read VME interrupt information. 
• Enable and disable Register Access and CR/CSR image windows. 
• Enable and disable Location Monitors. 

 
3.2.2 PCI Image files lsi0 - 7 

These device files are used to control and access the PCI image windows.  Each of the eight 
available windows is accessed through a separate device file.  Operations using these device files 
can be summarized as follows: 

• Enable and disable a PCI image window. 
• Read and write data to a PCI image window. 
• Memory map a PCI image window. 

 
3.2.3 VME Image files vsi0 - 7 

These device files are used to control and access the VME image windows.  Each of the eight 
available windows is accessed through a separate device file.  Operations using these device files 
can be summarized as follows: 

• Enable and disable a VME image window. 
• Read and write data to a VME image window. 
• Memory map a VME image window. 

 
3.2.4 DMA file dma0 

This device file is used to gain access to the DMA facilities of the Universe II and Tsi148 devices.  
Operations using this device file can be summarized as follows: 

• Allocation of a buffer for DMA transfers. 
• Direct and Linked List DMA transfers. 
• Creation of the command packet list for Linked List DMA transfers. 
• Read and writing data to the DMA buffer. 
• Memory mapping of the DMA buffer. 

 
NOTE:  With the Tsi148 Enhanced API, there are two DMA device files, namely dma0 and 
dma1, giving access to the two DMA controllers. 
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3.2.5 VME Device Driver Status Information 
Status information can be requested from the driver by using the vme_getStats API function.  
Status information is available for each device file function along with interrupt counters and 
memory mapping information. 

Please refer to the vme_getStats API function (Section 4.37) and the vmeApi.h file for further 
details. 
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3.3 Accessing Other Boards on the VME Bus 
The simplest way to access other boards on the VME bus is via a PCI image window.  A PCI 
image window allows part of the PCI address space to be mapped on to the VME bus.  This is 
illustrated in Figure 3-2. 
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Universe II or TSI148

PCI Image

VME Bus

.

.

 
 

Figure 3-2  Image Window 
 

A PCI image window can be setup and enabled by calling the VME device driver 
vme_enablePciImage function.  Up to eight PCI images (numbered 0 to 7) can be used.  In the 
case of Universe II, PCI images 0 and 4 have a 4 Kbyte resolution and PCI images 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 
and 7 have a 64 Kbyte resolution.  In the case of the Tsi148, all the PCI images have a resolution 
of 64Kbytes. 

The PCI image window can be accessed by using the vme_read and vme_write functions.  When 
these functions are used, the VME device driver performs memory copying and VME bus error 
checking as the data is being transferred. 

Alternatively, a PCI image window address can be mapped by using the vme_mmap function, 
allowing the image to be accessed with the standard memcpy function or by similar means.  Using 
this approach provides an increase in performance, however it is then the responsibility of the user 
to manage VME bus error checking as the VME device driver has no visibility to the data being 
transferred.  The user must also take care of unmapping the PCI image window, with the 
vme_mmap function, prior to closing the device file. 

PCI image windows can also be setup, when the system is started, by including one or more of the 
Enable PCI Image components.  These components are available under PCI Image 
Configuration in the Component view of the VxWorks final image project. 
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3.4 Universe II/Tsi148 Interrupt Handling 
The VME device driver provides an interrupt routine to handle PCI interrupts generated by the 
Universe II/Tsi148 device.  The Universe II and Tsi148 can generate 24 and 26 different PCI 
interrupts respectively, by default all these interrupts are disabled.  However, the user can enable 
individual interrupts by calling the vme_enableInterrupt function and passing in the appropriate 
interrupt number. 

A user application may wish to be informed when a certain interrupt occurs.  This can be achieved 
by using the vme_waitInterrupt function.  The vme_waitInterrupt function adds the calling 
process to a wait queue and then puts it to sleep.  When the designated interrupt occurs or the 
timeout expires the process is woken up and the function returns. 

When VME bus interrupts are enabled the VME device driver records vector information for each 
incoming VME bus interrupt.  Calling the vme_readInterruptInfo function can retrieve this 
information from the driver. 

VME bus interrupts can also be generated via software by calling the vme_generateInterrupt 
function.  The contents of the Universe II Status ID register and the Tsi148 Status ID field of the 
VICR register are used to supply an interrupt vector for generated VME bus interrupts. 

ROAK (default) or RORA interrupts for incoming VME bus interrupts are supported.  The interrupt 
mode may be selected by calling the vme_setInterruptMode functions. 
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3.5 DMA Transfer 
The VME device driver allows the user to configure the single DMA controller with the Universe 
and two DMA controllers with the Tsi148 for high performance data transfer between the PCI and 
VME busses.  The VME device driver allows a memory area to be reserved for DMA and provides 
the necessary functions for the user’s application program to perform the data transfers. 

Before the DMA transfer functions can be used a DMA buffer must be allocated with the 
vme_allocDmaBuffer function.  A user can access the DMA buffer by using the read and write 
functions on the DMA devices file or by memory mapping the DMA buffer with the mmap function.  

Memory mapping the DMA buffer avoids the need for data to be copied and is thus faster.  The 
user must however take care of unmapping the DMA buffer, with the vme_mmap function, prior to 
closing the device file. 

It is up to the user to determine the layout of the DMA buffer, for example the DMA buffer could be 
divided up as shown in Figure 3-3. 
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Figure 3-3  DMA Buffer Layout 
 

In Figure 3-3 above, the DMA buffer has been divided into read and write data blocks.  These can 
be transferred between the boards using either direct or linked list mode DMA.  

3.5.1 Direct Mode Operation 
In direct mode, a single block of data is transferred at a time.  Each block of data can be 
transferred by calling the vme_dmaDirectTransfer function.  The user passes information about 
the transfer via a data structure.  When this function is called, the VME device driver will initiate the 
transfer by directly programming the Universe II/Tsi148 DMA registers.  The function will return on 
completion of the DMA, if an error is detected or if the specified timeout period expires. 
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3.5.2 Linked List Operation 
Unlike direct mode, in which a single block of data is transferred at a time, linked-list mode allows 
a series of non-contiguous blocks of data to be transferred without software intervention.  Each 
entry in the linked-list is described by a command packet, which resembles the Universe II/Tsi148 
DMA register layout.  The structure of each command packet is the same, and contains all the 
necessary information to program the Universe II/Tsi148 DMA address and control registers.  
When a linked-list transfer is started, the Universe II/Tsi148 processes each command packet in 
turn, terminating the DMA when the last packet is processed or when an error occurs.  

Before the VME device driver can initiate a linked-list DMA transfer, the command packet list must 
be created.  The linked-list is maintained by the VME device driver and command packets are 
added by calling the vme_addDmaCmdPkt function.  If the structure of the list does not change it only 
needs to be created once, that is DMA transfers can be repeated using the same command packet 
list.  

NOTE:  Command packets should be added in reverse order, as the last command packet 
in the list is executed first. 

 
Figure 3-4 illustrates how a command packet linked-list might look.  
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Figure 3-4  Command Packet Linked-List 
 

Once a command packet list has been created, a linked-list DMA transfer can be initiated by 
calling the vme_dmaListTransfer function.  The function will return on completion of the DMA, if 
an error is detected or if the specified timeout period expires. 
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3.6 Sharing Memory on the VME Bus 
On-board memory can be shared on the VME bus by using a VME image window.  This is 
illustrated in Figure 3-5. 
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Figure 3-5  VME Image Window  
 

Before a VME image window can be used the VME memory pool must be configured as described 
in the section above.  A VME image window can be setup and enabled by calling the VME device 
driver vme_enableVmeImage function.  Up to eight VME images (numbered 0 to 7) can be used.  
For the Universe II, VME images 0 and 4 have a 4 Kbyte resolution and VME images 1, 2, 3, 5, 6 
and 7 have a 64 Kbyte resolution.  For the Tsi148, the granularity of the VME images depends 
upon the address modifiers being used.  When using A16, A24, A32 and A64 address modifiers, 
the granularity is 16 byte, 4 Kbytes, 64 Kbytes and 64 Kbytes respectively. 

The VME image window can be accessed by using the vme_read and vme_write functions.  When 
these functions are used, the VME device driver performs memory copying of the data being 
transferred. 

Alternatively, a VME image window address can be mapped by using the vme_mmap function, 
allowing the image to be accessed with the standard memcpy function or by similar means.  The 
user must however take care of unmapping the VME image window, with the vme_mmap function, 
prior to closing the device file. 

VME image windows can also be setup, when the system is started, by including one or more of 
the Enable VME Image components.  These components are available under VME Image 
Configuration in the Component view of the VxWorks final image project. 
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3.7 Universe II/Tsi148 Register Access from the VME Bus 
The Universe II Control and Status Registers (UCSR) and Tsi148 Combined Register 
Group (CRG) occupy 4 Kbytes of internal memory.  There are two mechanisms to access the 
UCSR/CRG register space from the VME bus.  

One method uses a VME bus Register Access Image that allows the user to put the UCSR/CRG in 
an A16, A24, A32 or A64 address space.  A64 address space applies only to the Tsi148 bridge.  
This image can be setup and enabled by calling the VME device driver 
vme_enableRegAccessImage function. 

The other way to access the UCSR/CRG is as CR/CSR space, as defined in the VME64 
specification, where each slot in the VME bus system is assigned 512 Kbytes of CR/CSR space.  
This image can be setup and enabled by calling the VME device driver vme_enableCsrImage 
function. 

The CR/CSR image can also be setup, when the system is started, by including the Enable 
CR/CSR Image component.  This component is available under CS/CSR Image Configuration in 
the Component view of the VxWorks final image project. 
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3.8 Mailbox Communications 
The Universe II/Tsi148 has four 32-bit Mailbox registers, which provide an additional 
communication path between the VME bus and the PCI bus.  Mailbox registers are useful for the 
communication of concise command, status, and parameter data.  The Universe II/Tsi148 can be 
programmed to generate an interrupt on the PCI bus when any one of its Mailbox registers is 
written to. 

With Mailbox interrupts enabled, a user application on one board could write to a Mailbox of 
another board via the VME bus.  The Universe II/Tsi148 on the receiving board will interrupt via 
the local PCI bus and the interrupt service routine could then cause a read from this same 
Mailbox.  This is illustrated in Figure 3-6. 
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Figure 3-6  Mailbox Communications 
 

The Mailboxes are accessible from the same address spaces and in the same manner as the 
other Universe II/Tsi148 registers, as described in Section 3.7. 

The Universe II Mailbox registers are located at offsets: 

0x348 Mailbox register 0 
0x34C Mailbox register 1 
0x350 Mailbox register 2 
0x354 Mailbox register 3 
 

The Tsi148 Mailbox registers are located at offsets: 

0x610 Mailbox register 0 
0x614 Mailbox register 1 
0x618 Mailbox register 2 
0x61C Mailbox register 3 

 
A user application can be informed when a Mailbox interrupt occurs by using the 
vme_waitInterrupt function.
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3.9 Location Monitoring 
The Universe II/Tsi148 has four Location Monitors to provide VME bus broadcast capability.  In the 
case of Universe II, the Location Monitor image can be programmed to monitor 4 Kbytes of the 
VME bus address space.  When enabled, any accesses within this image window will cause the 
Universe II to generate Location Monitor interrupt(s).  VME bus address bits 3 and 4 determine 
which Location Monitor will be used, and hence which of four Location Monitor interrupts to 
generate.  In the case of Tsi148, four locations starting at the address configured in the LMBA 
register with each location being eight bytes long are monitored. 

The Location Monitors can be setup and enabled by calling the VME device driver 
vme_enableLocationMon function.  When called, this function sets up the Location Monitor image 
window with the given parameters and enables the Location Monitor interrupts.  A user application 
can be informed when a Location Monitor interrupt occurs by using the vme_waitInterrupt 
function.
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3.10 User Address Modifiers 
In addition to the standard address modifiers, A16, A24, and A32, it’s also possible to program the 
Universe II device with two user defined address modifiers.  This can be achieved by first calling 
the vme_setUserAmCodes function to set the Universe II USER_AM register with the desired address 
modifier values.  Then either User1 or User2 address modifier can be selected for VME bus 
access, when for example, a PCI image window is enabled.  In the case of the Tsi148, 
vme_setUserAmCodes function is not supported as the first four bits of the User address modifiers 
are selected by choosing either User 1, 2, 4 or 4 address modifiers when selecting VME bus 
access and the last two bits are selected by the SUP and PGM bit. 
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3.11 VME Utility Program 
The VME utility program was designed for use on a system with a video display and requires a 
screen size of at least 80x24 characters.   

Using the VME utility programs should be self-explanatory.  Use the arrow keys to highlight an 
option and the return key to select.  A sub-menu or option may be exited by pressing the ‘q’ key or 
by selecting the Quit option. 

Most of the time you will need to open the appropriate device file before a device operation will be 
allowed.  For example, the ctl (control) device must be opened before using the Read Register 
option.  To open a device file select the Open Device option and then select the file from the list. 

Some device operations require parameters to be entered.  The utility program sets default values 
which can of course be changed.  To do this, highlight the parameter then press the return key.  
Enter the new value when prompted or use the arrow keys to cycle through the available values, 
then press return again.  When the parameters are correct press the <F1> key to execute the 
device operation. 

The VME Utility program is provided to allow the user to quickly and easily try out many of the 
features provided by the VME device driver.  It can be used to access the VME bus, prior to writing 
any application code of your own.  A new user should experiment with this program to gain 
familiarity with the basic functions provided by the VME device driver. 

The VME Utility program can be added to your VxWorks final image by including the VME Utility 
Program component.  Open the Component configuration view by selecting the VxWorks tab in 
your VxWorks final image project.  Expand the component tree to reveal: 

Hardware > BSP Configuration Options > VME Configuration > VME Utility 
Program 

Right-click on the component and select Include from the pop-up menu.  Rebuild the final image 
in the normal way.  

When the final image is started, the VME Utility program can be executed by running vxVmeUtil 
from the VxWorks shell command line.  
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4 ENHANCED APPLICATION PROGRAMMING 
INTERFACE 

The Enhanced API allows the user to use the enhanced features provided by the Tsi148 bridge 
device along with the existing features of Universe II.  A detailed description of each Enhanced 
API function is given in this chapter.  The header file vmeApi.h is provided and this file contains 
the declarations for the Enhanced API functions. 
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4.1 vme_openDevice 
Declaration: 
int vme_openDevice ( INT8 *deviceName ); 

Parameters: 

*deviceName device file name string. 

Description: 

Before a device operation can be performed, the appropriate device file must be opened.  Calling 
vme_openDevice opens the given VME device file and returns the device handle which can then 
be passed, as a parameter, to the other API routines. 

Returns: 

The device handle if successful or an error code upon failure. 
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4.2 vme_closeDevice 
Declaration: 
int vme_closeDevice ( INT32 deviceHandle ); 

Parameters: 

deviceHandle device handle obtained from a previous call to vme_openDevice. 

Description: 

Closes the given VME device file and releases the device handle obtained by calling 
vme_openDevice.  Resources obtained by the VME device diver, while the device file was open, 
are freed and device services such as image windows are disabled where applicable.  

Returns: 

Zero if successful or an error code upon failure.
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4.3 vme_readRegister 
Declaration: 
int vme_readRegister ( INT32 deviceHandle, UINT16 offset, UINT32 *reg ); 

Parameters: 

deviceHandle device handle obtained from a previous call to vme_openDevice. 

offset offset of register to read. 

*reg location to store register value. 

Description: 

Reads a Universe II/Tsi148 device register at the given offset.  Valid Universe II/Tsi148 register 
offsets are defined in the vmeApi.h header file. 

Returns: 

Zero if successful or an error code upon failure. 

NOTE:  In the case of the Tsi148, PCFS registers are little endian while all the other 
registers are big endian.  To provide uniform access to all registers in both the Universe II 
and Tsi148, the API register access functions automatically perform byte-swapping where 
necessary, allowing the application to use little endian values throughout. 
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4.4 vme_writeRegister 
Declaration: 
int vme_writeRegister ( INT32 deviceHandle, UINT16 offset, UINT32 reg ); 

Parameters: 

deviceHandle device handle obtained from a previous call to vme_openDevice. 

offset offset of register to write. 

reg register value. 

Description: 

Writes to a Universe II/Tsi148 device register at the given offset.  Valid Universe II/Tsi148 register 
offsets are defined in the vmeApi.h header file. 

CAUTION:  Care should be taken when using vme_writeRegister as it may affect the 
operation of other functions. 
 
Returns: 

Zero if successful or an error code upon failure. 

NOTE:  In the case of the Tsi148, the PCFS registers are little endian while all the other 
registers are big endian.  To provide uniform access to all registers in both the Universe II 
and Tsi148, the API register access functions automatically perform byte-swapping where 
necessary, allowing the application to use little endian values throughout. 
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4.5 vme_setInterruptMode 
Declaration: 
int vme_setInterruptMode ( INT32 deviceHandle, UINT8 mode ); 

Parameters: 

deviceHandle device handle obtained from a previous call to vme_openDevice. 

mode selected interrupt mode (INT_MODE_ROAK or INT_MODE_RORA) as defined in 
vmeApi.h. 

Description: 

Sets the interrupt mode to ROAK (default) or RORA for incoming VIRQ’s. 

Returns: 

Zero if successful or an error code upon failure. 
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4.6 vme_enableInterrupt 
Declaration: 
int vme_enableInterrupt ( INT32 deviceHandle, UINT8 intNumber ); 

Parameters: 

deviceHandle device handle obtained from a previous call to vme_openDevice. 

intNumber Universe II/Tsi148 interrupt number.  

Description: 

Enables the given Universe II/Tsi148 device interrupt.  Valid Universe II/Tsi148 interrupt numbers 
are enumerated in the vmeApi.h header file. 

Returns: 

Zero if successful or an error code upon failure. 

NOTE:  The Universe II device does not support DMA1. 
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4.7 vme_disableInterrupt 
Declaration: 
int vme_disableInterrupt ( INT32 deviceHandle, UINT8 intNumber ); 

Parameters: 

deviceHandle device handle obtained from a previous call to vme_openDevice. 

intNumber Universe II/Tsi148 interrupt number. 

Description: 

Disables the given Universe II/Tsi148 device interrupt.  Valid Universe II/Tsi148 interrupt numbers 
are enumerated in the vmeApi.h header file. 

Returns: 

Zero if successful or an error code upon failure. 

NOTE:  The Universe II device does not support DMA1. 
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4.8 vme_generateInterrupt 
Declaration: 
int vme_generateInterrupt ( INT32 deviceHandle, UINT8 intNumber ); 

Parameters: 

deviceHandle device handle obtained from a previous call to vme_openDevice. 

intNumber VME bus interrupt number, VIRQ 1 - 7. 

Description: 

Generates the given VME bus interrupt. 

Returns: 

Zero if successful or an error code upon failure. 
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4.9 vme_readInterruptInfo 
Declaration: 
int vme_readInterruptInfo ( INT32 deviceHandle, VME_INT_INFO *iPtr ); 

Parameters: 

deviceHandle device handle obtained from a previous call to vme_openDevice. 

*iPtr pointer to a data structure where interrupt information will be stored.  The 
parameters are described in the Section 5. 

Description: 

Reads VME interrupt information from the driver.  Up to 32 vectors, for the specified interrupt, are 
returned along with the number of interrupts since the last read. 

Returns: 

Zero if successful or an error code upon failure. 
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4.10 vme_setStatusId 
Declaration: 
int vme_setStatusId ( INT32 deviceHandle, UINT8 statusId ); 

Parameters: 

deviceHandle device handle obtained from a previous call to vme_openDevice. 

statusId status ID value. 

Description: 

Sets the STATUSID register for the Universe II or the Status ID field of the VICR register for the 
Tsi148 with the given value.  The contents of this register will be used to supply an interrupt vector 
for subsequent VME bus interrupts generated by this board, for example when the 
vme_generateInterrupt call is used. 

Returns: 

Zero if successful or an error code upon failure. 
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4.11 vme_waitInterrupt 
Declaration: 
int vme_waitInterrupt ( INT32 deviceHandle, UINT32 selectedInts, 
                        UINT32 timeout, UINT32 *intNum ); 

Parameters: 

deviceHandle device handle obtained from a previous call to vme_openDevice. 

selectedInts select interrupts to wait for, by setting the appropriate bit, where: 

bit 0 = Res/VOWN bit 1 = VIRQ1 bit 2 = VIRQ2 
bit 3 = VIRQ3 bit 4 = VIRQ4 bit 5 = VIRQ5 
bit 6 = VIRQ6 bit 7 = VIRQ7 bit 8 = ACFAIL  
bit 9 = SYSFAIL bit 10 = IACK bit 11 = VIE/SWINT 
bit 12 = VERR bit 13 = PERR bit 14 = Reserved 
bit 15 = Reserved bit 16 = MBOX0 bit 17 = MBOX1 
bit 18 = MBOX2 bit 19 = MBOX3 bit 20 = LM0 
bit 21 = LM1 bit 22 = LM2 bit 23 = LM3 
bit 24 = DMA0  bit 25 = DMA1 

timeout timeout value in system ticks or zero to wait forever. 

*intNum returns the interrupt received or the conflicting interrupt in the same format as 
selectedInts parameter above.  In addition, bit 31 is used to indicate 
whether the returned value is valid or not, where: 

valid: bit 31 = 1 
invalid: bit 31 = 0 

Description: 

Waits for one of the specified Universe II/Tsi148 interrupts to occur. 

The interrupt received is returned in the intNum parameter.  If a wait call is already pending, on 
any one of the selected interrupts, the function will return an error code and the conflicting interrupt 
bit will be set in the intNum parameter. 

NOTE:  vme_waitInterrupt makes sure the selected interrupts are enabled so there is 
no need to call vme_enableInterrupt first. 

 
NOTE:  The effects of enabling the VME bus error interrupt (VERR) on boards without the 
proper hardware support are undefined. 

 
Returns: 

Zero if successful or an error code upon failure. 

NOTE:  Two interrupt bits have a different meaning depending on the bridge device used: 
bit 0 = Res/VOWN is RESERVED on the Tsi148 and VOWN on the Universe II 
bit 11 = VIE/SWINT is VIE on the Tsi148 and SWINT on the Universe II 

 
NOTE:  bit 25 = DMA1 is not supported by the Universe II. 
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4.12 vme_setByteSwap 
Declaration: 
int vme_setByteSwap ( INT32 deviceHandle, UINT8 enable ); 

Parameters: 

deviceHandle device handle obtained from a previous call to vme_openDevice. 

enable set or clear bits in this parameter to enable/disable byte swapping. 

Description: 

Enables or disables hardware byte swapping on the VME bus, for those boards that support it. 

Setting bit 3 enables master VME byte swap, clear to disable. 
Setting bit 4 enables slave VME byte swap, clear to disable. 
Setting bit 5 enables fast write, clear to disable. 

NOTE:  The operation of this function on boards that do not support hardware byte 
swapping is undefined. 

 
Returns: 

Zero if successful or an error code upon failure. 
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4.13 vme_enableRegAccessImage 
Declaration: 
int vme_enableRegAccessImage ( INT32 deviceHandle, 
                               EN_VME_IMAGE_ACCESS *iPtr ); 

Parameters: 

deviceHandle device handle obtained from a previous call to vme_openDevice. 

*iPtr pointer to a data structure containing the parameters necessary to enable 
Register Access image.  The parameters are described in Section 5. 

Description: 

Enables the Universe II/Tsi148 Register Access with the given parameters.  This image maps the 
Tsi148/Universe II registers onto the VME bus enabling other boards in the system to access 
them. 

Returns: 

Zero if successful or an error code upon failure. 
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4.14 vme_disableRegAccessImage 
Declaration: 
int vme_disableRegAccessImage ( INT32 deviceHandle ); 

Parameters: 

deviceHandle device handle obtained from a previous call to vme_openDevice. 

Description: 

Disables the Universe II/Tsi148 Register Access image. 

Returns: 

Zero if successful or an error code upon failure. 
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4.15 vme_enableCsrImage 
Declaration: 
int vme_enableCsrImage ( INT32 deviceHandle, UINT8 imageNum ); 

Parameters: 

deviceHandle device handle obtained from a previous call to vme_openDevice. 

imageNum image number specifies one of thirty-one available CR/CSR image windows 
as defined in theVME64 specification.  

Description: 

Enables the given CR/CSR image, mapping the Universe II Control and Status Register (UCSR) 
and Tsi148 Combined Register Group onto the VME bus enabling other boards’ access.  The 
VME64 specification assigns a total of 16 Mbytes of CR/CSR space for the entire VMEbus system.  
This 16 Mbytes is broken up into 512 Kbytes per slot for a total of 32 slots.  The first 512 Kbyte 
block is reserved for use by the Auto-ID mechanism.  The CR/CSR space occupies the upper 4 
Kbytes of the 512 Kbytes available for its slot position.  

Returns: 

Zero if successful or an error code upon failure.
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4.16 vme_disableCsrImage 
Declaration: 
int vme_disableCsrImage ( INT32 deviceHandle, UINT8 imageNum ); 

Parameters: 

deviceHandle device handle obtained from a previous call to vme_openDevice. 

imageNum image number specifies 1 of 31 available CR/CSR image windows as defined 
in the VME64 specification. 

Description: 

Disables the given CR/CSR image. 

Returns: 

Zero if successful or an error code upon failure.
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4.17 vme_enableLocationMon 
Declaration: 
int vme_enableLocationMon ( INT32 deviceHandle,  
                            EN_VME_IMAGE_ACCESS *iPtr ); 

Parameters: 

deviceHandle device handle obtained from a previous call to vme_openDevice. 

*iPtr pointer to a data structure containing the parameters necessary to enable the 
Location monitors.  The parameters are described in Section 5. 

Description: 

Enables the Universe II/Tsi148 Location monitors, with the given parameters. 

Returns: 

Zero if successful or an error code upon failure.
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4.18 vme_disableLocationMon 
Declaration: 
int vme_disableLocationMon ( INT32 deviceHandle ); 

Parameters: 

deviceHandle device handle obtained from a previous call to vme_openDevice. 

Description: 

Disables the Universe II/Tsi148 Location monitors. 

Returns: 

Zero if successful or an error code upon failure. 
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4.19 vme_clearStats 
Declaration: 
int vme_clearStats ( INT32 deviceHandle ); 

Parameters: 

deviceHandle device handle obtained from a previous call to vme_openDevice. 

Description: 

Resets the statistical information maintained by the VME device driver. 

Returns: 

Zero if successful or an error code upon failure. 
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4.20 vme_enablePciImage 
Declaration: 
int vme_enablePciImage ( INT32 deviceHandle, EN_PCI_IMAGE_DATA *iPtr ); 

Parameters: 

deviceHandle device handle obtained from a previous call to vme_openDevice. 

*iPtr pointer to a data structure containing the parameters necessary to open the 
image window.  The parameters are described in Section 5. 

Description: 

Enables the Universe II/Tsi148 PCI image window specified by the device handle, with the given 
parameters.  

Returns: 

Zero if successful or an error code upon failure. 

NOTE:  The pciAddress element of the iPtr can be set to either a valid free PCI address 
or 0.  If 0 is used, the physical PCI address for the image will be allocated by the driver. 
When assigning a PCI address manually, care should be taken not to overlap one PCI 
address range with any other or with the PCI address pool used by the driver. 
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4.21 vme_disablePciImage 
Declaration: 
int vme_disablePciImage ( INT32 deviceHandle ); 

Parameters: 

deviceHandle device handle obtained from a previous call to vme_openDevice. 

Description: 

Disables the UniverseII/Tsi148 PCI image window specified by the device handle. 

Returns: 

Zero if successful or an error code upon failure. 
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4.22 vme_enableVmeImage 
Declaration: 
int vme_enableVmeImage ( INT32 deviceHandle, EN_VME_IMAGE_DATA *iPtr ); 

Parameters: 

deviceHandle device handle obtained from a previous call to vme_openDevice. 

*iPtr pointer to a data structure containing the parameters necessary to open the 
image window.  The parameters are described in Section 5. 

Description: 

Enables the Universe II/Tsi148 VME image window specified by the device handle, with the given 
parameters.  

Returns: 

Zero if successful or an error code upon failure. 
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4.23 vme_disableVmeImage 
Declaration: 
int vme_disableVmeImage ( INT32 deviceHandle ); 

Parameters: 

deviceHandle device handle obtained from a previous call to vme_openDevice. 

Description: 

Disables the VME image window specified by the device handle. 

Returns: 

Zero if successful or an error code upon failure. 
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4.24 vme_read 
Declaration: 
int vme_read ( INT32 deviceHandle, UINT32 offset, UINT8 *buffer, 
               UINT32 length ); 

Parameters: 

deviceHandle device handle obtained from a previous call to vme_openDevice. 

offset relative offset from device start address. 

*buffer buffer to hold data. 

length amount of data to read in bytes. 

Description: 

Reads data from the device, typically a PCI image window.  As data is read from the VME bus, a 
check is made for bus errors and if detected an error is returned.  

When used on the DMA device, data is read from the DMA buffer using a memory copy to user 
space.  The same thing occurs with VME image windows, so data is read from the memory 
allocated for the window using a memory copy to user space. 

Returns: 

Number of bytes read if successful or an error code upon failure.
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4.25 vme_write 
Declaration: 
int vme_write ( INT32 deviceHandle, UINT32 offset, UINT8 *buffer, 
                UINT32 length ); 

Parameters: 

deviceHandle device handle obtained from a previous call to vme_openDevice. 

offset relative offset from device start address. 

*buffer buffer to hold data. 

length amount of data to write in bytes. 

Description: 

Writes data to the device, typically a PCI image window.  As data is written to the VME bus, a 
check is made for bus errors and if detected an error is returned. 

When used on the DMA device, data is written to the DMA buffer using a memory copy.  The 
same thing occurs with VME image windows, so data is written to the memory allocated for the 
window using a memory copy. 

Returns: 

Number of bytes written if successful or an error code upon failure.
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4.26 vme_mmap 
Declaration: 
int vme_mmap ( INT32 deviceHandle, UINT32 offset, UINT32 length, 
               UINT32 *userAddress ); 

Parameters: 

deviceHandle device handle obtained from a previous call to vme_openDevice. 

offset relative offset from device start address. 

length size of area to map in bytes. 

*userAddress returned address of memory mapped area. 

Description: 

Provides the memory mapping (address) for the given device. 

Returns: 

Zero if successful or an error code upon failure.
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4.27 vme_unmap 
Declaration: 
int vme_unmap( INT32 deviceHandle, UINT32 userAddress, UINT32 length ); 

Parameters: 

deviceHandle device handle obtained from a previous call to vme_openDevice. 

userAddress address of previously mapped area. 

length size of mapped area in bytes. 

Description: 

Releases memory mapping for the device at the given address.  The length parameter must match 
the length given in the corresponding vme_mmap call. 

Returns: 

Zero if successful or an error code upon failure.
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4.28 vme_allocateDmaBuffer 
Declaration: 
int vme_allocateDmaBuffer ( INT32 deviceHandle, UINT32 *size ); 

Parameters: 

deviceHandle device handle obtained from a previous call to vme_openDevice. 

*size pointer to size of buffer in bytes.  The actual buffer size is returned. 

Description: 

Allocates a buffer for use with the Universe II/Tsi148 DMA functions.  The DMA buffer may be 
mapped using the vme_mmap function on the DMA0 or DMA1 device file. 

Returns: 

Zero if successful or an error code upon failure. 

NOTE:  The Universe II device does not support DMA1. 
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4.29 vme_freeDmaBuffer 
Declaration: 
int vme_freeDmaBuffer ( INT32 deviceHandle ); 

Parameters: 

deviceHandle device handle obtained from a previous call to vme_openDevice. 

Description: 

Frees a previously allocated DMA buffer. 

Returns: 

Zero if successful or an error code upon failure. 
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4.30 vme_dmaDirectTransfer 
Declaration: 
int vme_dmaDirectTransfer ( INT32 deviceHandle,  
                            EN_VME_DIRECT_TXFER *dPtr ); 

Parameters: 

deviceHandle device handle obtained from a previous call to vme_openDevice. 

*dPtr pointer to a data structure containing the parameters necessary to do a direct 
DMA transfer.  The parameters are described in Section 5. 

Description: 

Initiates a Universe II/Tsi148 direct mode DMA transfer, with the given parameters. 

Returns: 

Zero if successful or an error code upon failure. 

NOTE:  The Universe II device does not support DMA1. 
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4.31 vme_addDmaCmdPkt 
Declaration: 
int vme_addDmaCmdPkt ( INT32 deviceHandle, EN_VME_CMD_DATA *cmdPtr ); 

Parameters: 

deviceHandle device handle obtained from a previous call to vme_openDevice. 

*cmdPtr pointer to a data structure containing the parameters necessary to add a 
command packet to the linked list.  The parameters are described in 
Section 5. 

Description: 

Adds a command packet to the DMA linked list, with the given parameters. 

Returns: 

Zero if successful or an error code upon failure. 

NOTE:  The Universe II device does not support DMA1. 
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4.32 vme_clearDmaCmdPkts 
Declaration: 
int vme_clearDmaCmdPkts ( INT32 deviceHandle ); 

Parameters: 

deviceHandle device handle obtained from a previous call to vme_openDevice. 

Description: 

Clears the DMA command packet linked list. 

Returns: 

Zero if successful or an error code upon failure. 
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4.33 vme_dmaListTransfer 
Declaration: 
int vme_dmaDirectTransfer ( INT32 deviceHandle, 
                            EN_VME_TXFER_PARAMS *tPtr ); 

Parameters: 

deviceHandle device handle obtained from a previous call to vme_openDevice. 

*tPtr pointer to a data structure containing the parameters necessary to do a linked 
list DMA transfer.  The parameters are described in Section 5. 

Description: 

Initiates a Universe II/Tsi148 linked list mode DMA transfer, with the given parameters.  The linked 
list of command packets must already have been created with calls to the vme_addDmaCmdPkt 
function. 

Returns: 

Zero if successful or an error code upon failure. 

NOTE:  The Universe II device does not support DMA1. 
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4.34 vme_getApiVersion 
Declaration: 
int vme_getApiVersion ( char *buffer ); 

Parameters: 

*buffer pointer to a buffer to hold the version string. 

Description: 

Gets the API version information as a string. 

Returns: 

Size of version information string.
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4.35 vme_readVerrInfo 
Declaration: 
int vme_readVerrInfo ( INT32 deviceHandle, UINT32 *Address, 
                       UINT8 *Direction, UINT8 *AmCode ); 

Parameters: 

deviceHandle device handle obtained from a previous call to vme_openDevice. 

*Address pointer to location to store the address that caused the VME bus error.  

*Direction pointer to location to store the transfer direction, where 0 = write, 1 = read. 

*AmCode pointer to location to store the address modifier code.  See below for typical 
values. 

Description: 

This function returns the VME bus error information collected by the VME driver when a VME bus 
error occurs.  The driver reads VME bus error information from the Tsi148 when a VERR interrupt 
occurs, therefore, the VERR interrupt must first be enabled by calling the vme_enableInterrupt 
function.  

Returns: 

Zero if successful or an error code upon failure. 

Typical address modifier codes: 

0x2D A16 supervisory access 
0x29 A16 non-privileged access 
0x3F A24 supervisory block transfer (BLT) 
0x3E A24 supervisory program access 
0x3D A24 supervisory data access 
0x3C A24 supervisory 64 bit block transfer (MBLT) 
0x3B A24 non-privileged block transfer (BLT) 
0x3A A24 non-privileged program access 
0x39 A24 non-privileged data access 
0x38 A24 non-privileged 64 bit block transfer (MBLT) 
 
0x0F A32 supervisory block transfer (BLT) 
0x0E A32 supervisory program access 
0x0D A32 supervisory data access 
0x0C A32 supervisory 64 bit block transfer (MBLT) 
0x0B A32 non-privileged block transfer (BLT) 
0x0A A32 non-privileged program access 
0x09 A32 non-privileged data access 
0x08 A32 non-privileged 64 bit block transfer (MBLT) 

Details of other address modifier codes can be found in the ANSI VME64 specifications. 
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4.36 vme_setUserAmCodes 
Declaration: 
int vme_setUserAmCodes ( INT32 deviceHandle, EN_VME_USER_AM *amPtr ); 

Parameters: 

deviceHandle device handle obtained from a previous call to vme_openDevice. 

*amPtr pointer to a data structure containing the parameters necessary to set the 
user address modifiers.  The parameters are described in Section 5. 

Description: 

Sets the Universe user address modifier register with the given value.  The contents of this register 
will be used when a User address modifier is selected for VME bus access. 

Returns: 

Zero if successful or an error code upon failure. 

NOTE:  vme_setUserAmCodes is not supported by the Tsi148. 
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4.37 vme_getStats 
Declaration: 
int vme_getStats ( INT32 deviceHandle, UINT32 type, void *iPtr ); 

Parameters: 

deviceHandle device handle obtained from a previous call to vme_openDevice. 

type status information type.  See enum vme_stats in vmeApi.h for defined types. 

*iPtr pointer to a data structure where the status information will be stored.  Different 
 data structures are used for each status information type.  The parameters for  
 each are described in the vmeApi.h header file. 

Description: 

Requests status information from the VME device driver. 

Returns: 

Zero if successful or an error code upon failure. 
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5 DATA STRUCTURES FOR ENHANCED API 
 
The following sections describe the data structures used by the VME device driver Enhanced API 
functions. 

Please note that the structure elements not applicable or supported by either Universe II or TSI148 
must be set to 0 (zero). 
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5.1 PCI Image Data 
Before calling the vme_enablePciImage function, a PCI image data structure must be created and 
its parameters assigned.  The user must assign a value to all parameters. 

The data structure is defined in vmeApi.h and its parameters are described in the Table below: 

Parameter Values Description 
pciAddress e.g. 0xC0000000 Lower 32 bits of Base PCI address.  The address must 

be in the valid PCI address range and aligned in 
accordance with image resolution.  If the pciAddress is 
set to 0, the driver will allocate the physical PCI address 
used for the image. 

pciAddressUpper 0 Upper 32 bits of Base PCI address 
NOTE:  Only 32 bit addressing is supported. 

vmeAddress e.g. 0x10000 Lower 32 bits of Base VME address.  The address must 
be aligned in accordance with image resolution. 

vmeAddressUpper e.g. 0x00000001  Upper 32 bits of base VME address.  
size e.g. 4096 or 65536 Lower 32 bits of Image size.  The size should be set in 

accordance with image resolution. 
sizeUpper  Upper 32 bits of image size. 

NOTE:  Only 32 bit addressing is supported, hence this 
field has not effect 

readPrefetch 0 = disable  
1 = enable 

Memory read prefetch control.  
NOTE:  This field has no effect if using the Universe II. 

prefetchSize 0 = 2CL 
1 = 4CL 
2 = 8CL 
3 = 16CL 

Memory prefetch size in cache lines.  
NOTE:  This field has no effect if using the Universe II. 

postedWrites 0 = disable  
1 = enable 

Enable or disable posted writes on Universe II.  
NOTE:  This field has no effect if using the Tsi148. 

dataWidth 0 = 8 bit 
1 = 16 bit 
2 = 32 bit 
3 = 64 bit 

Maximum data width. 
NOTE:  The Tsi148 does not support 8 and 64-bit 
dataWidth for SCT and BLT. 

 
NOTE:  The Tsi148 uses a 64-bit dataWidth when 
configured for MBLT, 2eVME and 2eSST 

Table 5-1  PCI Image Data 
(continued on next page) 
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Parameter Values Description 
addrSpace 0 = A16 

1 = A24 
2 = A32 
4 = A64 
5 = CR/CSR 
6 = Universe II User 1 
7 = Universe II User 2 
8 = Tsi148 User1 
9 = Tsi148 User2 
10 = Tsi148 User 3  
11 = Tsi148 User 4  

Address space modifier.  
NOTE:   Values 6 and 7 can be selected only if using 
the Universe II. 

 
NOTE:  Values 4, 8, 9, 10 and 11 can be selected only 
if using the Tsi148. 

sstMode 0 = SST160 
1 = SST267 
2 = SST320 

2eSST transfer rate.  
NOTE:  This field has no effect if using the Universe II. 

type 0 = data 
1 = program 

Program/Data AM code. 

mode 0 = non-privileged 
1 = supervisor 

Supervisor/User AM code. 

vmeCycle 0 = SCT 
1 = BLT 
2 = MBLT 
3 = 2eVME 
4 = 2eSST 
5 = 2eSSTB 

VME bus cycle type.  
NOTE:  With the Universe II, you can configure SCT 
and BLT. 

vton 0 = 4/128 
1 = 8/128 
2 = 16/128 
3 = 32/256 
4 = 64/512 
5 = 128/1024 
6 = 256/2048 
7 = 512/4096 

VME Master Time On (Microseconds/Bytes).  
NOTE:  This field has no effect if using the Universe II. 

vtoff 0 = 0 
1 = 1 
2 = 2 
3 = 4 
4 = 8 
5 = 16 
6 = 32 
7 = 64 

VME Master Time off Microseconds.  
NOTE:  This field has no effect if using the Universe II. 

sstbSel e.g. 0x000000ff 2eSSTB broadcast select.  
NOTE:  This field has no effect if using the Universe II. 

pciBusSpace 0 = PCI memory space 
1 = PCI I/O space 

PCI bus space memory space.  
NOTE:  This field has no effect if using the Tsi148. 

ioremap 0  Not used – must be zero 
Table 5-1  PCI Image Data (continued) 
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5.2 VME Image Data 
Before calling the vme_enableVmeImage function, a VME image data structure must be created 
and its parameters assigned.  The user must assign a value to all parameters. 

The data structure is defined in vmeApi.h and its parameters are described in the Table below: 

Parameter Values Description 
vmeAddress e.g. 0x10000 Lower 32 bits of Base VME address.  The address must 

be aligned in accordance with image resolution. 
vmeAddressUpper e.g. 0x00000001  Upper 32 bits of base VME address.  

NOTE:  This field has no effect if using the Universe II. 
size e.g. 4096 or 

65536  
Image size.  The size should be set in accordance with 
image resolution. 

sizeUpper  Upper 32 bits of image size.  
NOTE:  This field has no effect if using the Universe II. 

postedWrites 0 = disable  
1 = enable 

Enable or disable posted writes on Universe II.  
NOTE:  This field has no effect if using the Tsi148. 

prefetchRead 0 = disable  
1 = enable 

Enable or disable prefetch read on Universe II.  
NOTE:  This field has no effect if using the Tsi148. 

threshold 0 = prefetch on 
FIFO full empty 
1 = prefetch on 
FIFO half empty 

Threshold for prefetch.  
NOTE:  This field has no effect if using the Universe II. 

virtualFifoSize 0 = 64 
1 = 128 
2 = 256 
3 = 512 

FIFO Size.  
NOTE:  This field has no effect if using the Universe II. 

vmeCycle 0 = SCT 
1 = BLT 
2 = MBLT 
3 = 2eVME 
4 = 2eSST 
5 = 2eSSTB 

VME bus cycle type.  
NOTE:  This field has no effect if using the Universe II. 

sstMode 0 = SST160 
1 = SST267 
2 = SST320 

2eSST transfer rate.  
NOTE:  This field has no effect if using the Universe II. 

type 1 = data 
2 = program 
3 = both 

Program/Data AM code. 

mode 1 = non-privileged
2 = supervisor 
3 = both 

Supervisor/User AM code. 

addrSpace 0 = A16 
1 = A24 
2 = A32 
4 = A64 
6 = User 1 
7 = User 2 

Address space modifier. 
NOTE:  Values 6 and 7 can be selected only if using the 
Universe II. 

 
NOTE:  Value 4 can only be selected if using the 
Tsi148. 

pciBusSpace 0 = PCI memory 
space 
1 = PCI I/O space 

PCI bus space memory space.  
NOTE:  This field has no effect if using the Tsi148. 

pciBusLock 0 = disable  
1 = enable 

Enable or disable PCI bus lock (for read modify write) on 
Universe II.  

NOTE:  This field has no effect if using the Tsi148. 
ioremap 0  Not used – must be 0 

Table 5-2  VME Image Data 
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5.3 VME Interrupt Information  
Before calling the vme_readInterruptInfo function, an interrupt information data structure must 
be created.  The user need only assign a value to the intNum parameter. 

The data structure is defined in vmeApi.h and its parameters are described in the Table below: 

Parameter Values Description 
intNum 1 - 7 VME interrupt number to read information. 
numOfInts  Number of VME interrupts since last call. 
vecCount 0 - 32 Number of vectors stored in vectors array. 
vectors[]  Array to contain the STATUSID vectors. 

Table 5-3  VME Interrupt Data 
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5.4 Wait Interrupt Data 
This data structure is used internally within the API and is described here for information purposes 
only.  The data structure is defined in vmeApi.h and its parameters are described in the Table 
below: 

Parameter Values Description 
intNum bit 0 = reserved 

bit 1 = VIRQ1 
bit 2 = VIRQ2 etc. 

VME interrupt number selection.  Bit 31 is used for validation, 
see the vme_waitInterrupt function.  

timeout e.g. 200 ticks 
0 = wait forever. 

Time to wait for interrupt.  Parameter given in system ticks. 

Table 5-4  Wait Interrupt Data 
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5.5 Image Access Data 
Before calling the vme_enableRegAccessImage or vme_enableLocationMon functions, an image 
access data structure must be created and its parameters assigned.  The user must assign a 
value to all parameters. 

The data structure is defined in vmeApi.h and its parameters are described in the Table below: 

Parameter Values Description 
vmeAddress e.g. 0x10000 Lower 32 bits of Base VME address of the image. 

NOTE:  The UniverseII/Tsi148 devices fix the size of these 
images. 

vmeAddressUpper e.g. 0 Upper 32 bits of base VME address. 
type 1 = data 

2 = program, 
3 = both 

Program/Data AM code. 

mode 1 = non-
privileged 
2 = supervisor 
3 = both 

Supervisor/User AM code. 

addrSpace 0 = A16 
1 = A24, 
2 = A32 
4 = A64 

Address space modifier.  
NOTE:  A64 address modifier is not supported by the 
Universe II. 

Table 5-5  Image Access Data 
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5.6 Direct DMA Transfer Data 
Before calling the vme_dmaDirectTransfer function, a direct DMA transfer data structure must be 
created and its parameters assigned.  The user must assign a value to all parameters. 

The data structure is defined in vmeApi.h and its parameters are described in the Table below: 

Parameter Values Description 
direction 0 = VME to PCI bus 

(read) 
1 = PCI to VME bus 
(write) 

Direction of transfer. 

vmeAddress e.g. 0x10000 Lower 32 bits of VME address.  The address must be 8 
byte aligned with the offset. 

VmeAddressUpper e.g. 0 Upper 32 bits of VME address.  
NOTE:  This field has no effect if using the Universe II. 

offset e.g. 0x1000 Offset from start of DMA buffer.  See vmeAddress for 
alignment. 

size e.g. 1024   Size to transfer. 
txfer See Section 5.8  VME Transfer Parameter data structure. 
access See Section 5.9 VME Access Parameter data structure. 

Table 5-6  Direct DMA Transfer Data 
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5.7 Command Packet Data 
Before calling the vme_addCmdPkt function, a command packet data structure must be created and 
its parameters assigned.  The user must assign a value to all parameters. 

The data structure is defined in vmeApi.h and its parameters are described in the Table below: 

Parameter Values Description 
direction 0 = VME to PCI 

bus (read) 
1 = PCI to VME 
bus (write) 

Direction of transfer. 

vmeAddress e.g. 0x10000 Lower 32 bits of VME address.  The address must be 8 
byte aligned with the offset. 

vmeAddressUpper e.g. 0 Upper 32 bits of VME address.  
NOTE:  This field has no effect if using the Universe II. 

offset e.g. 0x1000 Offset from start of DMA buffer.  See vmeAddress for 
alignment. 

size e.g. 1024   Size to transfer. 
access See Section 5.9 VME Access Parameter data structure. 

Table 5-7  Command Packet Data 
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5.8 VME Transfer Parameters 
Before calling the vme_dmaListTransfer function, a transfer parameter data structure must be 
created and its parameters assigned.  The user must assign a value to all parameters.  This data 
structure also forms part of the direct DMA transfer data structure. 

The data structure is defined in vmeApi.h and its parameters are described in the Table below: 

Parameter Values Description 
timeout e.g. 200 Maximum time allowed for DMA transfer to 

complete.  Parameter given in system ticks. 
vmeBlkSize 0 = 32,     1 = 64 

2 = 128,   3 = 256 
4 = 512,   5 = 1024 
6 = 2048, 7 = 4096 

VME Bus block size in bytes. 
NOTE:  This field has no effect if using the 
Universe II. 

vmeBackOffTimer 0 = 0,   1 = 1 
2 = 2,   3 = 4 
4 = 8,   5 = 16  
6 = 32, 7 = 64 

VME Bus Back off timer in microseconds.  
NOTE:  This field has no effect if using the 
Universe II. 

pciBlkSize 0 = 32,     1 = 64 
2 = 128,   3 = 256 
4 = 512,   5 = 1024  
6 = 2048, 7 = 4096 

PCI Bus block size in bytes.  
NOTE:  This field has no effect if using the 
Universe II. 

pciBackOffTimer 0 = 0,   1 = 1  
2 = 2,   3 = 4  
4 = 8,   5 = 16  
6 = 32, 7 = 64 

PCI Bus Back off timer in microseconds.  
NOTE:  This field has no effect if using the 
Universe II. 

vton 0 = 4/128 
1 = 8/128 
2 = 16/128 
3 = 32/256 
4 = 64/512 
5 = 128/1024 
6 = 256/2048 
7 = 512/4096 

VME Master Time On (Microseconds/Bytes).  
NOTE:  This field has no effect if using the 
Universe II. 

vtoff 0 = 0,   1 = 1 
2 = 2,   3 = 4 
4 = 8,   5 = 16 
6 = 32, 7 = 64 

VME Master Time off in microseconds.  
NOTE:  This field has no effect if using the 
Universe II. 

ownership Bits 0 – 3 used for VOFF: 
0 = 0,     1 = 16 
2 = 32,   3 = 64 
4 = 128, 5 = 256 
6 = 512, 7 = 1024. 
 
Bits 4 – 7 used for VON: 
0 = Until done 
1 = 256 
2 = 512 
3 = 1024 
4 = 2048 
5 = 4096 
6 = 8192 
7 = 16348. 

VME Bus On/Off counters (VON/VOFF).  
NOTE:  This field has no effect if using the 
Tsi148. 

Table 5-8  VME Transfer Parameters 
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5.9 VME Access Parameters 
This data structure allows the user to assign VME bus access parameters and forms part of the 
Direct DMA transfer and Command packet data structures.  The user must assign a value to all 
parameters. 

The data structure is defined in vmeApi.h and its parameters are described in the Table below: 

Parameter Values Description 
dataWidth 0 = 8 bit 

1 = 16 bit 
2 = 32 bit 
3 = 64 bit 

Maximum data width.  
NOTE:  The Tsi148 does not support 8-bit or 64-
bit dataWidth for SCT or BLT.  All the protocols 
above BLT use 64-bit by default. 

addrSpace 0 = A16 
1 = A24 
2 = A32 
4 = A64 
5 = CR/CSR 
6 = Universe User 1 
7 = Universe User 2 
8 =  Tsi148 User1 
9 = Tsi148 User2 
10 = Tsi148 User 3  
11 = Tsi148 User 4  

Address space modifier.  
NOTE:  Values 6 and 7 can be selected only if 
using the Universe II. 

 
NOTE:  Values 4, 5, 8, 9, 10 and 11 can be 
selected only if using the Tsi148. 

sstbSel e.g. 0x00003 2eSST Broadcast select.  
NOTE:  This field has no effect if using the 
Universe II. 

type 0 = data 
1 = program 

Program/Data AM code. 

mode 0 = non-privileged 
1 = supervisor 

Supervisor/User AM code. 

vmeCycle 0 = SCT 
1 = BLT 
2 = MBLT 
3 = 2eVME 
4 = 2eSST 
5 = 2eSSTB 

VME Bus cycle type.  
NOTE:  If using the Universe II it is only possible 
to select SCT or BLT values for this field. 

sstMode 0 = SST160 
1 = SST267  
2 = SST320 

2eSST Transfer rate.  
NOTE:  This field has no effect if using the 
Universe II. 

Table 5-9  VME Access Parameters 
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5.10 User Address Modifier Data 
Before calling the vme_setUserAmCodes function, a user address modifier data structure must be 
created and its parameters assigned.  The user must assign a value to all parameters.  

The data structure is defined in vmeApi.h and its parameters are described in the Table below: 

Parameter Values Description 
user1 16 - 31 User 1 address modifier code. 
user2 16 - 31 User 2 address modifier code. 

Table 5-10  User Address Modifier Data 
 

NOTE:  vme_setUserAmCodes is not supported by the Tsi148. 
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6 ERROR CODES 
6.1 Error Codes 

The VME device driver API function may fail for a number of reasons.  When they do, they return 
an error code indicating failure. 

All error codes are less than zero.  The values and meanings of the errors are listed in the 
VxWorks errno.h header file.  Some typical errors include: 

- EPERM  operation not permitted. 
- ENOENY  no such file. 
- ENIO  no such device or address. 
- EINVAL  invalid argument. 
- EFAULT  bad address. 
- ENOMEM  out of memory. 
- EACCES  operation not permitted 
- ETIME  timer expired 
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7 PROGRAMMING EXAMPLES 
This chapter contains a number of example programs illustrating the use of the VME device driver 
API functions. 

7.1 Example 1 - Generating A VME Bus Interrupt From Software  
The following routine shows how to set the Status ID, then generate a VIRQ1 interrupt. 

void generate_vme_interrupt( void ) 
{ 
    int devHandle; 
    int result; 
    devHandle = vme_openDevice( "ctl" ); 
    if ( devHandle >= 0 ) 
    { 
        result = vme_setStatusId( devHandle, 0x2 ); 
        if ( result < 0 ) 
        { 
            printf("Error - failed to set status ID (%s)\n",  
                        strerror(errno)); 
        } 
        else 
        { 
            printf("status ID set, generating VIRQ1\n"); 
 
            result = vme_generateInterrupt( devHandle, 1 ); 
            if ( result < 0 ) 
            { 
                printf("Error - failed to generate interrupt (%s)\n",  
                        strerror(errno)); 
            } 
            else 
            { 
                printf("VIRQ1 generated\n"); 
            } 
        } 
        vme_closeDevice( devHandle ); 
    } 
} 
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7.2 Example 2 - Reading VME Bus Interrupt Information  
The following routine shows how to read VME bus interrupt information for VIRQ1. 

void read_vme_interrupt( void ) 
{ 
    int devHandle; 
    int result; 
    int i; 
    EN_VME_INT_INFO info; 
 
    memset(&info,0,sizeof(VME_INT_INFO));   
 
    devHandle = vme_openDevice( "ctl" ); 
    if ( devHandle >= 0 ) 
    { 
        info.intNum = 1; /* get info for VIRQ1 */ 
 
        result = vme_readInterruptInfo( devHandle, &info ); 
        if ( result < 0 ) 
        { 
            printf("Error - failed to read interrupt info (%s)\n",  
                        strerror(errno)); 
        } 
        else 
        { 
            printf("Number of interrupts: %u\n", info.numOfInts); 
 
            for ( i = 0; i < info.vecCount; i++ ) 
            { 
                printf("%02d     0x%02X\n", i, info.vectors[i]); 
            } 
        } 
        vme_closeDevice( devHandle ); 
    } 
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7.3 Example 3 - Wait for an Interrupt 
The following routine shows how a Mailbox could be used. 

void wait_vme_interrupt( void ) 
{ 
    int devHandle; 
    int result; 
    UNIT32 intNum; 
    UNIT32 selectedInts; 
    EN_VME_IMAGE_ACCESS idata; 
 
    memset(&idata,0,sizeof(VME_IMAGE_ACCESS));   
 
    devHandle = vme_openDevice( "ctl" ); 
    if ( devHandle >= 0 ) 
    { 
        idata.vmeAddress = 0x2000000; 
        idata.addrSpace = VME_A32; 
        idata.type = VSI_BOTH;  /* both Program and Data */ 
        idata.mode = VSI_BOTH;  /* both Supervisor and non-privileged */ 
 
        result = vme_enableRegAccessImage( devHandle, &idata ); 
        if ( result < 0 ) 
        { 
            printf("Error - failed to enable Register Access (%s)\n",  
                        strerror(errno)); 
        } 
        else 
        { 
            printf("Register Access enabled\n"); 
            printf("Waiting for someone to write to Mailbox...\n"); 
 
            /* wait for mailbox interrupt to occur 
               NOTE:  vme_waitInterrupt makes sure the interrupt is enabled 
               so there no need to call vme_enableInterrupt first */ 
            selectedInts = 1L <<LINT_MBOXO; 
            intNum = 0 
            result = vme_waitInterrupt( devHandle, selectedInts, &intNum ); 
            if ( result < 0 ) 
            { 
                printf("Error - failed to receive interrupt (%s)\n",  
                        strerror(errno)); 
            } 
            else 
            { 
                printf (”LINT_MBOX0 RECEIVED (0x%08X)\N”, intNum); 
                printf("Interrupt %u received\n", LINT_MBOX0); 
                result = vme_readRegister( devHandle, MBOX0, &reg ); 
                if ( result < 0 ) 
                { 
                    printf("Error - failed to read register (%s)\n",  
                                strerror(errno)); 
                } 
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                else 
                { 
                    printf("MBOX0: 0x%08X\n", reg); 
                } 
            } 
 
            result = vme_disableRegAccessImage( devHandle ); 
            if ( result < 0 ) 
            { 
                printf("Error - failed to disable Register Access (%s)\n",  
                        strerror(errno)); 
            } 
        } 
        vme_closeDevice( devHandle ); 
    } 
} 
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7.4 Example 4 - Using a PCI Image Window 
The following routine shows how to use an ioremapped PCI image window with the Enhanced API. 

int enable_pci_en( void ) 
{ 
    EN_PCI_IMAGE_DATA idata; 
    int devHandle,i=0,result; 
    UINT8 buffer[8]; 
 
    memset(&idata,0,sizeof(EN_PCI_IMAGE_DATA));  
 
    devHandle = vme_openDevice("lsi0"); 
    if( devHandle < 0 ) 
    { 
        printf("Unable to open PCI image 0\n"); 
        return -1; 
    } 
    else 
    { 
        idata.pciAddress=0; 
        idata.pciAddressUpper=0; 
        idata.vmeAddress=0x2000000; 
        idata.vmeAddressUpper=0; 
        idata.size = 0x10000; 
        idata.sizeUpper = 0; 
        idata.readPrefetch=1; 
        idata.prefetchSize= 3; 
        idata.sstMode = TSI148_SST320; 
        idata.dataWidth = EN_VME_D32; 
        idata.addrSpace = EN_VME_A32; 
        idata.type = EN_LSI_DATA; 
        idata.mode = EN_LSI_USER; 
        idata.vmeCycle = TSI148_2eSST; 
        idata.sstbSel =0; 
        result = vme_enablePciImage( devHandle, &idata ); 
        if ( result < 0 ) 
        { 
            printf("Error - failed to enable PCI image 0 (%s)\n", 
                    strerror(errno)); 
        } 
        else 
        { 
            printf("PCI image 0 enabled, reading data...\n"); 
            result = vme_read( devHandle, 0, buffer, 8 ); 
            if ( result < 0 ) 
            { 
                printf("Error - failed to read data (%s)\n", 
                        strerror(errno)); 
            } 
            else 
            { 
                for ( i = 0; i < 8; i++ ) 
                { 
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                    printf("0x%02X\n", buffer[i] ); 
                } 
            } 
            result = vme_disablePciImage( devHandle ); 
            if ( result < 0 ) 
            { 
                printf("Error - failed to disable PCI image 0 (%s)\n", 
                        strerror(errno)); 
            } 
        } 
        vme_closeDevice( devHandle ); 
    } 
    return( 0 ); 
} 
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7.5 Example 5 - Using a VME Image Window 
The following routine shows how to use a memory mapped VME image window with the Enhanced 
API. 

int enable_vme_en( void ) 
{ 
    int devHandle; 
    int result; 
    int i; 
    UINT8 buffer[8]; 
    EN_VME_IMAGE_DATA idata; 
 
    memset(&idata,0,sizeof(EN_VME_IMAGE_DATA)); 
 
    devHandle = vme_openDevice( "vsi0" ); 
    if ( devHandle < 0 ) 
    { 
        /*printf("Error - failed to open lsi0\n");*/ 
        printf("Error - failed to open vsi0\n"); 
    } 
    else 
    { 
        idata.vmeAddress = 0x2000000; 
        idata.vmeAddressUpper =0; 
        idata.size = 0x10000; 
        idata.sizeUpper =0; 
        idata.threshold = 1; 
        idata.virtualFifoSize = 0; 
        idata.sstMode = TSI148_SST320; 
        idata.vmeCycle = TSI148_2eSST; 
        idata.addrSpace = EN_VME_A32; 
        idata.type = EN_VSI_BOTH;  /* both program and data */ 
        idata.mode = EN_VSI_BOTH;  /* both supervisor and non-privileged */ 
 
        result = vme_enableVmeImage( devHandle, &idata ); 
        if ( result < 0 ) 
        { 
            printf("Error - failed to enable VME image 0 (%s)\n", 
                        strerror(errno)); 
        } 
        else 
        { 
            result = vme_mmap( devHandle, 0, 0x10000, &userMemAddrs ); 
 
            if ( result < 0 ) 
            { 
                 printf("Error - failed to memory map VME image 0 (%s)\n", 
                         strerror(errno)); 
            } 
            else 
            { 
                 printf("VME image 0 enabled and memory mapped," 
                        "reading data...\n"); 
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                memcpy( buffer, (UINT8 *) userMemAddrs, 8 ); 
 
                for ( i = 0; i < 8; i++ ) 
                { 
                    printf("0x%02X\n", buffer[i] ); 
                } 
 
                result = vme_unmap( devHandle, userMemAddr, 0x10000 ); 
 
                if ( result < 0 ) 
                { 
                    printf("Error - failed to  unmap VME image 0 (%s)\n", 
                            strerror(errno)); 
 
                } 
            } 
 
            result = vme_disableVmeImage( devHandle ); 
            if ( result < 0 ) 
            { 
                printf("Error - failed to disable VME image 0 (%s)\n", 
                        strerror(errno)); 
            } 
 
        } 
 
        vme_closeDevice( devHandle ); 
    } 
 
    return( 0 ); 
} 
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7.6 Example 6 - Using Direct Mode DMA 
The following routine shows how to read some data using direct mode DMA using the Enhanced 
API. 

int do_direct_dma_en( void ) 
{ 
    int devHandle; 
    UINT8 buffer[8]; 
    EN_VME_DIRECT_TXFER tdata; 
    int result; 
    int i; 
 
    memset(&tdata,0,sizeof(EN_VME_DIRECT_TXFER)); 
  
    devHandle = vme_openDevice( "dma0" ); 
    if ( devHandle >= 0 ) 
    { 
        size = 4096; 
        result = vme_allocDmaBuffer( devHandle, &size ); 
        if ( result < 0 ) 
        { 
            printf("Error - failed to allocate DMA buffer (%s)\n", 
                    strerror(errno)); 
        } 
        else 
        { 
            printf("DMA buffer allocted, %u bytes available\n", 
                    size); 
            tdata.direction = EN_DMA_READ; 
            tdata.offset = 0;       /* start of DMA buffer */ 
            tdata.size = 4096;  /* read 4KB */ 
            tdata.vmeAddress = 0x2000000; 
 
            tdata.txfer.timeout = 200;  /* 3 second timeout */ 
            tdata.txfer.vmeBlkSize = TSI148_4096; 
            tdata.txfer.vmeBackOffTimer = 0; 
            tdata.txfer.pciBlkSize = TSI148_4096; 
            tdata.txfer.pciBackOffTimer = 0; 
 
            tdata.access.sstMode = TSI148_SST320; 
            tdata.access.vmeCycle = TSI148_2eSST; 
            tdata.access.sstbSel = 0; 
            tdata.access.dataWidth = EN_VME_D32; 
            tdata.access.addrSpace = EN_VME_A32; 
            tdata.access.type = EN_LSI_DATA;   /* data AM code */ 
            tdata.access.mode = EN_LSI_USER;   /* non-privileged */ 
 
 
            result = vme_dmaDirectTransfer( devHandle, &tdata ); 
            if ( result < 0 ) 
            { 
                printf("Error - DMA transfer failed (%s)\n", 
                        strerror(errno)); 
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            } 
            else 
            { 
                printf("DMA transfer successful\n"); 
 
                /* read and display the first 8 bytes of the buffer */ 
                result = vme_read( devHandle, 0, buffer, 8 ); 
 
                if ( result > 0 ) 
                { 
                    for ( i = 0; i < 8; i++ ) 
                    { 
                        printf("0x%02X\n", buffer[i] ); 
                    } 
                } 
            } 
 
            result = vme_freeDmaBuffer( devHandle ); 
            if ( result < 0 ) 
            { 
                printf("Error - failed to free DMA buffer (%s)\n", 
                        strerror(errno)); 
            } 
 
        } 
 
        vme_closeDevice( devHandle ); 
    } 
 
    return( 0 ); 
} 
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7.7 Example 7 - Using Linked List Mode DMA 
The following routine shows how to read some data using linked list mode DMA with the Enhanced 
API. 

int  do_linklist_dma_en  
{ 
    int devHandle; 
    UINT8 buffer[8]; 
    EN_VME_CMD_DATA cmddata; 
    EN_VME_TXFER_PARAMS tdata; 
    int i; 
 
    memset(&cmddata,0,sizeof(EN_VME_CMD_DATA));  
    memset(&tdata,0,sizeof(EN_VME_TXFER_PARAMS));  
 
    devHandle = vme_openDevice( "dma1" ); 
    if ( devHandle >= 0 ) 
    { 
        size = 4096; 
        result = vme_allocDmaBuffer( devHandle, &size ); 
        if ( result < 0 ) 
        { 
            printf("Error - failed to allocate DMA buffer (%s)\n", 
                        strerror(errno)); 
        } 
        else 
        { 
            printf("DMA buffer allocted, %u bytes available\n", 
                    size); 
 
            /* clear any existing command packets */ 
            result = vme_clearDmaCmdPkts( devHandle ); 
            if ( result < 0 ) 
            { 
                printf("Error - failed clear list (%s)\n", 
                        strerror(errno)); 
            } 
            else 
            { 
                cmddata.direction = EN_DMA_READ; 
                cmddata.offset = 0; /* start of DMA buffer */ 
                cmddata.size = 4096;    /* read 4KB */ 
                cmddata.vmeAddress = 0x2000000; 
                cmddata.vmeAddressUpper = 0; 
 
                cmddata.access.sstMode = TSI148_SST320; 
                cmddata.access.vmeCycle = TSI148_2eSST; 
                cmddata.access.sstbSel = 0; 
                cmddata.access.dataWidth = EN_VME_D32; 
                cmddata.access.addrSpace = EN_VME_A32; 
                cmddata.access.type = EN_LSI_DATA;   /* data AM code */ 
                cmddata.access.mode = EN_LSI_USER;   /* non-privileged */ 
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                result = vme_addDmaCmdPkt( devHandle, &cmddata ); 
                if ( result < 0 ) 
                { 
                     printf("Error - failed to add command packet (%s)\n", 
                             strerror(errno)); 
 
                } 
                else 
                { 
                    tdata.timeout = 200;  /* 3 second timeout */ 
                    tdata.vmeBlkSize = TSI148_4096; 
                    tdata.vmeBackOffTimer = 0; 
                    tdata.pciBlkSize = TSI148_4096; 
                    tdata.pciBackOffTimer = 0; 
 
                    result = vme_dmaListTransfer( devHandle, &tdata ); 
                    if ( result < 0 ) 
                    { 
                        printf("Error - DMA transfer failed (%s)\n", 
                                strerror(errno)); 
                    } 
                    else 
                    { 
                        printf("DMA transfer successful\n"); 
 
                        /* read and display the first 8 bytes */ 
                        result = vme_read( devHandle, 0, buffer, 8 ); 
 
                        if ( result > 0 ) 
                        { 
                            for ( i = 0; i < 8; i++ ) 
                            { 
                                printf("0x%02X\n", buffer[i] ); 
                            } 
                        } 
                    } 
                } 
            } 
            vme_clearDmaCmdPkts( devHandle ); 
            result = vme_freeDmaBuffer( devHandle ); 
            if ( result < 0 ) 
            { 
                printf("Error - failed to free DMA buffer (%s)\n", 
                        strerror(errno)); 
            } 
        } 
        vme_closeDevice( devHandle ); 
    } 
 
    return( 0 ); 
} 
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